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Fresh water fish Mystus cavasius were collected from Krishna River near
Audumber during January 2013to Dec 2014. They were brought in to the
laboratory and then scarified for further studies. The tissue was processed for
Protein, Glycogen, Lipid and Ascorbic Acid estimations. There is no any
drastic variation found in the protein content. Its highest value was observed
in the month of November (19.4984 ±0.05954) and lowest value observed in
the month of February (14.96984±0.0143). Glycogen level is ranges in
between 0.08230 ± 3.4576-3 to 0.613595 ± 2.6137-3. Ascorbic acid ranges
between 0.08663 ± 4.5022-3 to 0.49774 ± 9.432-3. The lipid levels in the
muscles ranges between 0.11619 ±3.24155 -3 to 0.5951 ± 3.5368-3. It is
maximum in the months of January and September and lowest in the months
of May-June (Spawning period) and October-November (Spent season).
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Glycogen is a vital source of muscle energy
of live animal and it is utilized during muscular
action and stored up during rest. Glycogen in
different tissues shows remarkable difference
Nutritive value of fish is recognized all over the
world. The lipids are the most important
biochemical compounds of fish (Akpınar, 1986).
Fish store the lipids in various organs; particularly
in muscles and liver. On the contrary, the mammals
store in adipose tissue. Generally fish lipids are
known to contain n-3 series unsaturated fatty acids
which reduce the level of serum triglyceride and
cholesterol. As a result of this sudden heart attacks
ratio and the risk of thrombosis, which is mainly the
reason for heart attacks are reduced. Some
researchers reported that the n-3 fatty acids
facilitate some cancer treatments such as breast
tumours (Konar et al., 1999; El-Sayed et al., 1984).

INTRODUCTION
Fish provide a good source of readily
digested high quality animal protein, fat, mineral
and vitamins specially vitamin A, D and E. Also
fish plays important roles in the prevention and
management of many human diseases such as heart
disorders, neurological diseases, mood swings and
when fish is substituted for beef, the nitrogen is
utilized better resulting in a decreased excretion of
uric acid in the urine (Thilsted and Roos, 1999 and
Conquer and Holub, 2002). Fish protein produces a
good influence on the assimilation of magnesium,
phosphorous and iron. Fat in aquatic organisms are
associated with a variety of function reflecting
special biochemical and environmental conditions,
fats are the major metabolic reserve in most fish
(Lovell, 1989).
http://jbsd.in
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In addition to the clear benefits of fish
lipids in treatments, it is observed that due to lack of
these essential fatty acids causes some symptoms to
appear, such as slow growth, deformation of tail fin,
faded and fatty liver, skin depigmentation and being
shocked in case of stress (Ackman and Eaton,
1976).
The biochemical composition of the whole
body indicates quality of the fish. Therefore,
biochemical composition of a species helps to
assess its nutritional and edible value in terms of
energy units compared to other species. The
seasonal changes occur in the biochemical contents
of fresh water fishes this indicates that biochemical
constituents in any organism vary with the variation
of environmental changes. Similarly variation of
biochemical composition of fish flesh may also
occur within same species which depends upon the
fishing ground, fishing season, age, sex and
reproductive status of the individual. The spawning
cycle and food supply are the main factors
responsible for this variation (Love, 1980).
A number of workers have studied the
depletive effects of maturation and spawning in the
chemical composition of fish (Pandey et al., 1976
and Kiran and Puttaiah, 2005). Number of workers
studied on biochemical and histopathological
changes under toxicity stress (Ganeshwade, 2012a,
b and Ghanbahadur et al., 2015). Some workers
have studies seasonal variation in the biochemical
composition of freshwater fishes (Jan et al., 2012;
Venkatesan et al., 2013 and Pawar and Sonawane,
2014).
Mystus cavasius is a commercially
important fish having high protein contents and
taste. Therefore the present study was undertaken to
understand the seasonal variations in the
biochemical components of muscles of Mystus
cavasius

Black stock, 1973) and Ascorbic Acid by Roe J.H.
(1958).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Seasonal biochemical variations in the
muscles of Mystus cavasius is given in the Table
No. 1 and Graph Nos. 1-4. Mystus cavasius has
prolonged breeding period starting from February to
July, where development and maturation take place.
August and September are the post spawning
months and spent season was seen during October
and November. There is no any drastic variation
found in the protein content. Its highest value was
observed in the month of November (19.4984
±0.05954) and lowest value observed in the month
of February (14.96984±0.0143).
Glycogen level is ranges in between
0.08230 ± 3.4576-3 to 0.613595 ± 2.6137-3. It
indicates that the glycogen level decreases in the
month September, October and November.
Increased level was observed in the months of
February, March and April. Lowest level found in
the month of October (0.08230 ± 3.4576-3) and
highest level was found in the month of February
(0.613595 ± 2.6137-3). It indicates that during
preparatory phase glycogen level is increases and
after spawning the level was decreased. It Suggests
that the fish requires lot of energy after spawning
period therefore it utilizes reserve food material (i.e.
Glycogen) from the muscles. Similarly in the
summer months food is available in more quantity
therefore excess amount of food is stored in the
muscles.
Ascorbic acid ranges between 0.08663 ±
4.5022-3 to 0.49774 ± 9.432-3. During the prespawning months ascorbic acid level is maximum
and in post –spawning months (July, August and
September) level is minimum. During spent season
(October and November) level of ascorbic acid
increases drastically and it may be due to excessive
feeding rate.
The lipid levels in the muscles ranges between
0.11619 ±3.24155-3 to 0.5951 ± 3.5368-3. It is
maximum in the months of January and September
and lowest in the months of May-June (Spawning
period) and October-November (Spent season). In
the month of August and September lipid level
increases, it might be due to availability of food.
Therefore lipid values depend on the food
availability, feeding factor as well as the maturity
condition of fish.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The fish Mystus cavasius were collected
from Krishna River during January 2013to Dec
2014 and were obtained from fisherman. They were
brought in to the laboratory and then scarified for
furthers studies. The tissue was processed for
protein, Glycogen, Lipid and Ascorbic Acid
estimations. The protein was estimated as method
described by Lowry et al., 1951.Glycogen was
estimated by Anthrone Reagent Method (De
Zawaan and Zandee, 1972). The total Lipids was
estimated by Vanillin Reagent Method (Barnes and
http://jsrr.net
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In the reproductive phases of Mystus cavasius,
muscle lipid was increased in post-spawning and
preparatory phase because of fishes accumulate
energy from October to January. The deposited lipid

was decreased by early spawning phase, because
energy fall occur during January to July in testes
and they utilize the energy for spermatogenesis.

Table No. 1: Seasonal variation in the Biochemical Components of the Muscles of Mystus cavasius
(Ham) [Marathi Name -Katarna /Katirna]
Biochemical
Compo

Protein

Glycogen

Ascorbic Acid

Lipid

Months
January 2013

17.14353
0.488971274
0.086632504
0.591310125
±0.0286
±2.153069402-3
±4.502236854-3
±2.16103621-3
February 2013 14.96983879
0.613595353
0.133195944
0.417062505
±0.014300594
±2.613726937-3
±6.454951219-3
±5.214070133-3
March 2013
18.84529381
0.514067198
0.382555418
0.34891966
±0.014300611
±5.610170113-3
±8.422914116-3
±1.414730133-3
April 2013
19.00736696
0.500378512
0.408900523
0.313197719
±0.057795086
±4.763461331-3
±0.016058679
±3.501278824-3
May 2013
18.97876582
0.356932489
0.438921688
0.181745691
±0.119931707
±3.004567773-3
±7.652331227-3
±1.472498234-3
June 2013
19.02166753
0.320429326
0.497738665
0.151328988
±0.108282186
±5.156967757-3
±9.432039928-3
±3.189686458-3
July 2013
18.00156006
0.299325935
0.109914225
0.249416959
-3
-3
±0.057202293
±3.084703624
±3.826165683
±3.895863229-3
August 2013
17.5725429
0.221471533
0.107463517
0.442527651
±0.028601142
±5.342863745-3
±6.454951217-3
±1.7801163391-3
September
17.40093604
0.08686612
0.152801603
0.59508274
-3
-3
2013
±0.028601142
±5.500371003
±6.627113493
±3.536825766-3
October 2013
16.83844687
0.082303224
0.327414503
0.129636456
±0.035988982
±3.457635414-3
±6.627112946-3
±2.550441331-3
November
19.49835327
0.154739188
0.387456834
0.116196518
2013
±0.0595388034
±8.682811609-3
±8.288138826-3
±3.241554208-3
December 2013 18.25897036
0.311873898
0.457301993
0.579992283
±0.028601171
±5.227453104-3
±7.652331204-3
±1.780163195-3
Jan 2014
19.07886982
0.406553976
0.13013256
0.582350166
±0.021844507
±4.390305155-3
±8.288138322-3
±3.241554411-3
The values are expressed in mg/100mg dry weight (Mean ± S.D.)
In the fish Mystus cavasius protein level
increases during preparatory phase i.e. from the
month of October to April and it was decreased in
the spawning period. Similar result was observed by
Bruce (1924) in the muscles of herrings.Drop in the
protein level among Cyprinidae may be attributed to
the utilization of protein for gonads development
and maturation during spawning. A similar result
was also observed by Mahdi et al., (2006). Jan et al.
(2012) studied seasonal variation in the protein
content of the muscles of Schizothorax esocinus and
http://jbsd.in

observed highest protein content was observed in
summer season and lowest in winter season. During
spawning, muscle protein started declining
gradually due to its transfer in to ovaries to meet
energy requirement of fish. Decline of protein has
also been reported by Srikar et al., (1979). The
highest value of muscle protein is observed in
summer season as gonads of fish are in the recovery
stage and without any gonadal elements; the food
that is consumed by the fish is used in the building
up of the muscle.
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These observations confirm the earlier findings of Bruce (1924). Ashashree et al., (2013) studied
seasonal changes in protein muscles in Mystus cavasius and observedprotein levels of muscle ranged from
0.42±0.01 to 5.27±0.04, being maximum in December and minimum in July.

Graph No. 1: Seasonal variation of Protein in the
Muscles of Mystus cavasius (Ham]

Graph No.2: Seasonal variation of Glycogen in the
Muscles of Mystus cavasius (Ham)

Graph No. 3:Seasonal variation of Lipid in the
Muscles Mystus cavasius(Ham)

No. 4: Seasonal variation of Ascorbic Acid in
theMuscles of Mystus cavasius (Ham)

Glycogen content in the muscles of Mystus
cavasius shows steady decrease from the month Jan
to October. Highest level was observed in the
month of Jan and Feb and lowest level was
observed in the month of October. Glycogen is a
vital source of muscle energy of live animal and it is
utilized during muscular action and stored up during
rest (Pawar and Sonawane, 2014). Glycogen level
drastically decreased from the month of Jan to
October. During post-spawning its level decreases
due to its utilization for to meet energy demand.
Vijaykumaran (1979) stated that carbohydrate plays
http://jsrr.net

a minor role in energy reserves of Ambasis
gymnocephalus and its depletion during the
spawning season is significant. During the present
work it is observed that in the summer its level is
more and it goes on decreasing in advancement of
maturity. Venkatesan et al., (2013) reported muscle
carbohydrate content in the female showed a
general decline from the stage I-VI with the
advancement of maturation. However it decreased
only slightly in male indicating utilization of
carbohydrate to a lesser extent with the
advancement of maturation.
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Pawar and Sonawane (2014) observed low
level of muscle glycogen in the month of November
and December in Garra mullya. In Mystus cavasius
lipid level shows two peak values in the months of
Dec-January and August-September. This indicates
that the lipid level increases in pre-spawning
months.
Langer et al., (2013) studied on seasonal
fluctuations in the proximate body composition of
Paratelphusa masoniana. They observed two peaks
in the muscle lipid content in the months of March (
5.49 ± 0.381) and September ( 5.85 ± 0.46) and
stated high lipid content was observed in spring and
post-monsoon and this could be due to active
feeding and optimum availability of food as a algal
blooms and planktons. There was also decline in the
lipid content during spawning period and this is
possibly due to mobilization of lipid as an energy
source to meet the high energy demands during the
act of ovulation and spawning on one hand and due
to low feeding intensity and low availability of food
items on the other. Reduction in the amount of lipid
content in the muscles for the development and
maturation of gonads has been well discussed by
Raina (1999) and Samyal et al., (2011). Agren et
al., (1987) also reported that in addition to liver
lipids, the stored lipids in muscles tissues were used
during spawning period. Ashashreeet. al., (2014)
reported muscle lipid reaches maximum in
December (0.83 ± 0.09), January (1.05 ± 0.09) and
minimum during July (0.35 ± 0.23). Similar results
have been reported by Jorgensen, et al. (1997) and
Sindhe & Kulkarni, (2005) in different fishes.
Ascorbic acid content in all fishes shows two
peak values in the months of March-June and
October-December. The ascorbic acid plays an
important role in detoxification of the foreign
bodies or toxicants in metabolic process. The main
site to synthesize the ascorbic acid is the liver.
Ascorbic acid content in the muscles is less as
compared to other tissues (Giroud et al., 1938; Bai
and Kalyani, 1960). It plays a role directly related to
homeostatic mechanism and is essential for wound
healing and regeneration (Gould, 1963). Ascorbic
acidact as an essential factor for normal growth in
rainbow trout Salmo gairdneri (Tucker, 1983). In
terrestrial animals the dietary ascorbic acid has role
in the host defense system. Though the complete
prevention of viral infection is not possible, high
doses of ascorbic acid reduces potency of the viral
diseases (Murata, 1975).
During present investigation ascorbic acid
shows decreased level of content in pre-spawning
http://jbsd.in

and post-spawning period. During breeding season
ascorbic acid content is reduces due to its utilization
for the process of maturation of gonads. Some
authors have observed that AA concentrated in
female gonads is transferred to the oocyte during
maturation and then quickly consumed during the
first days of embryonic growth (Blom and
Dabrowski, 1995)
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